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enabled by changes in whaling technology and institutions.Here the authorsexcel in using the
data to tell a compelling story about the interactionbetween external marketforces and compensation within the industry.
The next two chapters describe changes in ships and technology. The authors trace the
shift from ships to barks and the introduction of sophisticated whalecraft. Attention is given
not only to improvements in ship design but also to the distortions caused by tariffs and
government regulations. The data set allows the authors to document the changes in ship
design and identify their sources.
Chapter 8 contains the book's core econometric analysis. It incorporatesmuch of the data
presentedin the previous chaptersinto a multiple regression study of total factor productivity
with nearly 3000 firm-basedobservations. Measures of total factor productivity,strength of
competition for both labor and whales, and technology are presentedand describedin detail.
Although the econometric findings are slightly mixed, they indicate that productivitydid not
fall due to overhuntingor overcrowdingof the hunting grounds.The conclusions of Chapter5
concerningcompetitionfrom shore-basedopportunitiesare stronglysupportedby the regression.
Finally, choices of the size and type of ships, technology, and hunting grounds are shown to
have increased productivitymarkedly.These findings are expanded in Chapter 11, which examines the profitabilityof Americanwhaling.
Chapter12 offers a comparisonof British and Americanwhaling. The two countriesdiffered
in several importantways, includingthe cost of constructingships, the homogeneityof the fleet,
the types of vessels used, the wage contract,and the length of a hunt. Some rough productivity
and profitabilitymeasuresare presented,leading to the conclusion that British whaling was "a
creature of war and government policy." (p. 477) This internationalcomparison allows the
authors to describe the comparativeadvantages of the American fleet. The final substantive
chapterdescribes the rise of the Norwegian fleet during a period in which Americanwhaling
had declined. Again, technological and institutionaladvances are noted, along with the comparativeadvantagesof the Norwegians over the Americans.
Taken as a whole, this book is a remarkablecliometric study of Americanwhaling. The data
set allows the authorsto frame many of their questions as testable hypotheses, a feat not easily
accomplishedin most business histories. The book is highly recommendedfor business historians, studentsof technologicalchange, and applied microeconomists.
Tomas Nonnenmacher
Allegheny College
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Rationality, Allocation, and Reproduction
By Vivian Walsh.
New York:Oxford University Press, 1996. Pp. 304. $65.00.
It is rare that the words rationality and reproduction both appear in the title of a book on
economics. Rationality is the purview of mainstream neoclassical economics, while the
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discussion of reproductionis restricted almost exclusively to classical and Marxist theory.
Walsh is explicit in his desire to cross, and perhaps even blur, the line that separates the
neoclassical and classical traditions. Chapters 1-7 are concerned with a critical examination
of the concept of rationality in neoclassical economics, while the last two chapters focus
on recent developments in the classical tradition. The author is obviously sympathetic to
the classical view, although his discussion of the so-called classical revival does contain
some critical commentary.
Rationality, Allocation, and Reproduction is a difficult book to classify. Although the author

takes an historicalperspectiveon developmentsin economic theory, the book is not really a
volume on the historyof economic thought.Similarlyfor the philosophyof economics;while the
book containsa considerableamountof philosophicalanalysis,it is not strictlya workin economic
methodologyor the philosophyof social science. On the theory side, the text is not particularly
technical,but it does assume a basic workingknowledgeof things like consumerchoice theory,
Edgeworthboxes, and fixed coefficient productiontechnology.While these concepts are all explainedat the time they are introduced,it is doubtfulthat a readerwithouta workingknowledge
of (at least undergraduate)economics would be comfortablewith the presentation.Yet despite
employing such theoreticaltools, the book is not a contributionto economic theory,classical or
neoclassical.Perhapsthe easiest way to classify the book is to say that it is quite similarto the
author'searliercoauthoredvolume, Walsh and Gram's Classical and Neoclassical Theories of General

Equilibrium(1980). As in this earlierwork,the generalpropertiesof Walrasianneoclassicalmodels
are criticallyexamined(particularlywith respectto their positivistphilosophicalfoundations)and
modelsin the classicaltradition(Sraffa,Pasinetti,etc.).
contrastedwith contemporary
Walsh's discussion of mainstreameconomics focuses on the characterizationof choice and
rationalityin neoclassical models (rationalityas maximization).The strong methodologicalindividualismof mainstreameconomics is criticallyexamined-although the authorrightlyargues
that Walrasianeconomics is not as individualist as it claims to be-along with its implicit
utilitarianism.Walsh emphasizes, again correctly,that, while most economists seem to believe
that utilitarianismwas effectively purged by the ordinalistrevolutionof the 1930-1950s, utilitarianismin fact continues to exert substantialinfluence on contemporaryeconomic theory.
Neither the fact that agents are defined by well-orderedpreferencesratherthan differentiable
utility functions nor the fact that Paretianconcepts have replacedthe summationof individual
utilities in welfare economics implies that utilitarianismhas been eradicatedfrom economic
analysis. The individualism,the choice-theoreticfocus, the concept of the social, and the consequentialismall place the standardcharacterizationof the neoclassical agent squarelywithin
the utilitariantradition.Walsh also emphasizes that, because of this implicit utilitarianism,the
positivist inspiredgoal of value-free economics was not actually achieved in the way that most
economists seem to presume. Of course these criticisms do not extend to models within the
classical tradition(either the original versions of Smith, Ricardo, and Marx, or contemporary,
more formal variants).The authordoes criticize classical models for neglecting rationalchoice
and demand,but the argumentis clearly secondaryto the main theme that neoclassicism does
not handle these topics in an appropriateway or even in the way that is suggested by the
mainstream'sown rhetoric.
Since the vast majority of American economists are of the neoclassical, not classical, persuasion, most readersof this journal will probablyreject Walsh'sentire argument.Ratherthan
fanningthe flames of such a global critique,I would like to close with a more narrowlyfocused
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criticism. This particularcriticism is applicablewhetheror not one accepts Walsh'score argument about classical and neoclassical economics.
The criticismis thatthe authordoes not pursuethe sametype of philosophicalanalysisin Chapters
8 and 9 where classical economics is discussed as in the earlierchapterswhere neoclassicismis
examined.The discussionof neoclassicismfocused on the particularphilosophy(positivism)that
implicitlyinfluencedthe developmentof mainstreameconomictheory,but in the laterchapterson
classical economics, the theory is presentedas if it were immuneto philosophicalinfluences.If
thereis a drivingphilosophicalvision behindneoclassicism,then isn't therea drivingphilosophical
vision behindclassicism(or at leastthe contemporaryclassicalrevival)as well? Fromthisreviewer's
point of view, the philosophicalvision that undergirdsthe classical revival is a tendencytoward
realismsuch as recentlyadvocatedby TonyLawsonin Economicsand Reality(1997). But even if
one does not agree aboutthe particularphilosophy,surelytheremust be some philosophicalvision
behindclassicism as well as neoclassicism.If the philosophicalperspectivebehindclassicismhad
been examined,Walshmight have noticedthat it too suffersfrom the separationof the epistemic
and the normativein the same way thatpositivismseparatesthese two issues in neoclassicaltheory.
There are some philosophicaltraditionswhere the ethical and the epistemic are not so rigidly
separated-Americanpragmatism,for instance-but such philosophiesdo not seem to undergird
the classicalrevival any more thanthey did the rise of contemporaryneoclassicism.It seems that,
if Walshhad interrogatedthe philosophicalideas behindthe classicalrevivalwith the same critical
diligencethathe examinedthe philosophicalideas behindneoclassicism,he mighthave uncovered
some trulynovel insightsinto the relationshipbetweeneconomicsandphilosophy.As it is, the book
is quiteinteresting,but it stops shortof breakingany significantnew groundfor our understanding
of eitherrationalityor reproduction.
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The Failure of Antitrust and Regulation to Establish
Competition in Long-Distance Services'

By Paul W. MacAvoy.
Cambridge,MA: The MIT Press, 1996. Pp. xviii, 314. $50.00.

This is a controversial book, which is based to a large extent on Professor MacAvoy's earlier
work on behalf of Regional Bell Operating Companies (RBOCs) in their effort to obtain
authority to enter the longdistance markets that he finds insufficiently competitive. Indeed,
opponents of rapid RBOC entry into long distance disagree with the very title of the book
and argue that these markets are sufficiently competitive so that RBOC entry would provide
'I have benefited from the comments of Professors Alfred Kahn and Dennis Weisman. The opinions expressed in this
review remain my own, however.

